Key of Visual Symptoms for Important Vine Nutrients
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Other Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms

NITROGEN (N) Deficiency
 There is a general decline in leaf
greenness (chlorosis) of the entire
canopy.
 Reduced shoot growth and vine vigor
is common.
 Reduced fruitfulness (clusters/shoot)
or fruit set can lead to reduced yields.
 Premature leaf fall and lack of fruit
ripening may occur.
Chlorosis of entire canopy

Magnesium (Mg): Interveinal chlorosis of basal leaves, may turn red

Late season chlorosis with red veins
PHOSPHORUS (P) Deficiency
 Leaves are small and turn red, starting
from the leaf margins.
 Leaf discoloration may vary considerably or may not be expressed at all.

 Low vine vigor may be the only visible
symptom but may not occur until there
is severe deficiency.
 Low soil P may not equate to low vine P
since mycorrhizae allow for P uptake
through roots.
Leaf reddening (red cultivars) - symptom not always visible on deficient vines

Boron (B): Stunted shoots, poor fruit
set, and low yields

POTASSIUM (K) Deficiency

Dark green areas near mid-veins

Leaf surface ruffled, blackened

Necrosis at leaf margins

Zinc (Zn): Small leaves, interveinal
chlorosis, wide basal sinus of leaf, and
stunted shoots

Scouting List by Nutrient and Symptom
Monitoring Vineyard Nutrition
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Step 1: Use visual symptoms and other vineyard data (pruning weights
and yields) to determine where to conduct sampling. Be sure to sample
healthy and problematic areas separately for comparison.
Step 2: Collect vine tissue samples for analysis of mineral nutrient composition. This includes leaf blade and/or petiole sampling at bloom and/
or véraison (see lower left).
Step 3: Submit samples to a reputable plant nutrient testing lab.
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Step 4: Interpret results by comparing visual observations, vineyard
data, and nutrient analysis results to published guidelines (below) to determine management action to correct any nutrient imbalances. Management decisions should not be made on lab analysis results alone!
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Growth reduction may not be observed unless severe deficiency occurs. bWith
Mg deficiency, leaves may begin with interveinal chlorosis (yellowing) but may
turn red in red cultivars or remain yellow in white grape cultivars.

Selecting Leaf and Petiole Tissues for Nutrient Analysis
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Bloom (60-70% cap fall): Collect leaves
from the same node as a cluster, submit
petioles and leaf blades to lab separately
(A).
Véraison (50%): Collect paired leaf blade
and petiole samples from the same shoot:
1-basal leaf at the node of a cluster (A)
It is best to monitor macronutriand 1-recently expanded leaf toward the ent deficiencies (N, P, and K)
shoot tip/upper canopy (B). Submit leaf with véraison leaf blade analysis.
and petiole samples to lab separately.

Data shown are based on nutrition research for wine grapes in Oregon with comparison to other regions.
Deficient levels for nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) are well characterized for Pinot noir.
Veraison samples are more reliable than bloom samples for diagnosing N, P, K, and Mg issues. Source: R.
Paul Schreiner, USDA-ARS.
For more information, see Monitoring Grapevine Nutrition
(https://extension.oregonstate.edu/crop-production/wine-grapes/monitoring-vineyard-nutrition)

